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Mergers & Acquisition is an important way for external expansion and a capital 
management activity with high risks for enterprises as well. Financial risks is the 
major risks of possible risks for enterprises, so strengthen of the research and 
prevention for financial risks in mergers & acquisition will play a significant role for 
uncertainty in improving M&A efficiency and reducing M&A value realization. 
Financial risks in mergers & acquisition is result from uncertainty for M&A value 
realization caused by various financial activities during mergers & acquisition. Once 
severe deviation between M&A value expectation is taken place, it will lead to 
financial crisis. At present, research scholars home and abroad have conducted 
extensive and intensive research and made some proposals for financial risks 
prevention: foreign research scholars emphasizes on the point of legislation; while 
domestic research scholars focuses on the view of practice, i.e. the combination of 
western M&A theory and Chinese M&A practice. As the increasing complexity of 
Mergers & Acquisition, financial risks are also anywhere. Therefore, further research 
of financial risks for Mergers & Acquisition still has important theoretical 
significance and practice value presently.  
The paper holds that financial risks in mergers and acquisition, is resulted from 
financial situation worsen or the uncertainty for financial result lost caused by 
inappropriate decision-making pre-M&A, in the process of M&A and post-M&A, is 
the negative effect and influence on expected value from uncertain factors throughout 
the Mergers & Acquisition. According to the M&A procedure, the financial risks 
encountered by M&A side are pre-M&A financial risk, financial risk during the M&A 
and post-M&A financial risk. Pre-M&A financial risk is evaluation risk arose by error 
in target enterprises value judgment in the responsible investigation; the financial risk 
during the M&A is M&A failure risk caused by improper selection of payment mode, 
financing method and taxation planning scheme during the implementation of M&A; 
post-M&A financial risk is financial integration risk, and financial integration 














integration and financial cash flow integration, etc. Therefore, it should be proposed 
targeted-solution according to different M&A stages if effectively prevent the 
financial risks in mergers and acquisition. during pre-M&A, scientific analysis should 
be adapted to accounting statement of target enterprises, with combination of 
non-cash flow and cash flow assessment method, and intermediaries’ involve is a 
must if necessary; during the M&A, taxation planning should be conducted rationally 
with suitable payment mode and financing method, according to practical situation of 
M&A project; during financial integration of post-M&A, straighten out the internal 
relationship and coordination of external environment should be put in an important 
position, the flowing three aspects of integration should be implemented well: target 
integration of financial management, integration of financial system and performance 
appraisal incentive system, and integration of financial structure and cash flow.  
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